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Brightness sensor KNX L ELS 70119 KNX L

Elsner
ELS 70119 KNX L
4051996701194 EAN/GTIN

1341,80 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Brightness sensor KNX L for the detection of brightness The brightness sensor KNX L detects brightness and makes it available to the KNX / EIB system. Sensors, evaluation
electronics and bus couplers are housed in a compact housing that is attached to the building with a combined wall / mast bracket. Functions: - Brightness: The current light
intensity is measured by a sensor. - 3 switching outputs for twilight (up to 1000 lux), 3 for daylight (1-99 kLux) each adjustable limit values (limit values are set either via
parameters or via communication objects) - 8 AND and 8 OR logic gates with 4 inputs each. All switching events and 8 logic inputs (in the form of communication objects) can
be used as inputs for the logic gates. The output of each gate can be configured either as 1 bit or 2 x 8 bit - configuration via the KNX / EIB software ETS (from version ETS 3
graphically optimized display of the menus) Bar mounting optionally available Technical data: Power supply via bus - Mounting type: surface-mounted - Data output: EIB / KNX
+/- bus plug-in terminal - BCU type: own microcontroller - PEI type: 0 - Number of group addresses: max. 254 - Number of assignments: max. 255 - Number of communication
objects: 117 - Ambient temperature: -30 ° C to + 50 ° C (operation) - Protection class: IP 44 - Dimensions: approx. 96 mm × 77 mm × 118 mm (W × H × D) - Weight: approx
150 g - Brightness measurement range: 0 lux to 150,000 lux - Resolution brightness: 0 to 120 lux: 1 lux 121 to 1,046 lux: 2 lux 1,047 to 52,363 lux: 63 lux 52,364 lux to 150,000
lux: 423 lux - manufacturer number: ELS70119KNXL
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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